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ABSTRACT 

Recent development in the areas of information and communication detonated the emergence of a new 

paradigm of ubiquitous and smart environment. A ubiquitous environment is a technology that the 

computer and communication are to control and monitor all the matters without human’s direct 

involvement in control. So this paper purports to explain about the general installation method and the 

efficacy and how to use the monitor and control system in the growing environment by using the wireless 

sensor network technology, and to design and propose the smart farming system with convenience and 

easiness to use even in the narrow environments. 

 

I INTRODUCTION 

Recent development in the areas of information and communication detonated the emergence of a new paradigm of 

ubiquitous and smart environment. A ubiquitous environment is a technology that the computer and communication 

are to control and monitor all the matters without human‟s direct involvement in control. By combining such 

ubiquitous environment with the sectors related to agriculture, and the simple and convenient farming such as house 

agriculture and dairy industry became available in the cities. 

During the last 10 years, it was revealed that the agricultural population in Korea has been reduced by 34.7%, and 

the aging of rural farmhouses as well as the rural exodus and move-out phenomena have been continuously 

increasing. The proportion of full-time farmers accounts for 813,000 people as 64.3% and has been declined by 

5.7% compared to the Figure of last year. Such decrease of rural population and lack of agricultural competitiveness 

due to their aging are acting as a maladaptive factor along with the issues of the outdate technology and equipment‟s 

caused by the financial troubles. 

In this regard, the controlling technology is recently being developed in the agricultural sector around the world to 

collect the weather and environment information of the crop production areas by using the communication methods 

to monitor the changes on the temperature and humidity and soil conditions in order to optimize the growing 

environment for the crops by using such collected data [1]. 

However, as most of the monitor and control systems for the growing environments have been materialized as the 

systems controlled via the conventional wired communication or manually for the relatively wide greenhouses, they 

are not suitable to apply to the environment of remote areas such as the places where the cultivation areas be narrow 

or the mountainous regions due to the difficulties in the installation and maintenance of the systems. To resolve 

these problems, it is via the wireless communication which enables to easily produce the crops even in the narrow 
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environments to build up the systems to monitor and control the growing. In addition, it is the current situation that 

most of the existing greenhouse monitoring systems had been installed through the introduction of foreign systems. 

Such systems are mainly monitoring the changes of temperature and humidity and only controlling to maintain the 

temperature via the wired communication. 

Also, the producer should reside in the control room of the greenhouse and process it manually for monitoring and 

controlling. However, in the narrow environments or mountainous regions, there is the limitation from the aspect 

that a person should reside and manually process it. 

Therefore, this paper purports to explain about the general installation method and the efficacy and how to use the 

monitor and control system in the growing environment by using the wireless sensor network technology, and to 

design and propose the smart farming system with convenience and easiness to use even in the narrow 

environments. 

We experimented and developed the unmanned Smart Farming System which was composed of the wireless sensor 

network required to assess the temperature and humidity and the water level adjustment, and the sensor node 

necessary for the optimized cultivation environments, and which enables to collect and analyze such collected data 

in the sensor node and to store them in the control sever and to alert the emergency situation so as to monitor and 

adjust the temperature and humidity automatically and to use the water level adjustment function with no need of a 

person attended but only through the system. 

In addition, it implements the user‟s application program based on PC/Smartphone to be the real-time monitoring 

system available for the real-time remote monitoring. 

 

II EMBEDDED SYSTEM 

Embedded System is a computer system designed to perform only one or more specific functions [3]. Specifically, 

embedded system means a system with processor, memories and in/output integrated with software to control that 

hardware to perform specific objectives. Generally, consist of microprocessor and ROM containing software and 

running the application software to perform specific objective once powered on [3]. 

 

Embedded system is departing from old role of computer which is responsible for analogical calculation with 

hardware oriented interface, it is mounted on any product or solution for human oriented and conative information 

processing and growing as the center of the future industry but there is no separate legal definition. From structure 

of developing software to enable specific function and mount on the hardware (microprocessor), it can be classified 

into software development and embedded system application product development. 

 

2.1. ZigBee Network 

ZigBee wireless communication is a system collecting sensing data from surrounding environment and objects from 

multiple numbers of small sensor nodes installed in specific area or space and implementing for application 

services. Wireless sensor network is differentiated from existing network focusing on reciprocal information 

transfer by automated remote information collection. 
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Radio and small sensor node implementing technology is essenti al to enable wireless sensor network, especially 

sufficient consideration for battery powered low power output environment as the radio which consuming more 

electricity for wireless communication comparing to electricity required for sensing and data process[7]. 

Recently, from the rapid advancement of telecommunication technology and microprocessor, it has now surpassed the limit of 

traditional sensor with one simple sensory function, and now smart sensor development is possible containing both wireless 

communication function and computing function, and realized the ubiquitous sensor network implementation which 

acknowledging surrounding environment and perform necessary responding action on behalf human as a smart 

device. 

Wireless sensor network technology will be the core technology in approaching ubiquitous computing era and can 

be applied for various area including medical, military, home network, smart office, ecosystem watch, Smart Street 

light ZigBee wireless communication means a technology for wireless sensing and controlling of surrounding 

temperature, lights, acceleration, magnetic field from very small independent wireless sensor installed in physical 

space such as in the building, road, clothes and human body[4]. Figure 1 is Sensor network‟s connection structure 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. The Basic Configuration of Sensor Node 

 

In this wireless sensor node, sensor, sensor control circuit, CPU, wireless communication module, antenna and 

power supply are installed and collect data using Ad-hoc communication method and passing it to collecting node. 

 

III SMART FARMING SYSTEM DESIGN 

Smart farming system is classified by the water tank unit, cultivation unit, and environmental control unit. The 

water tank unit of smart farming system is on the first floor where water is contained for the crops. 

Using a submersible pump from the water tank unit, water is being pulled up and supplied to the cultivation unit on 

the second floor. Water level indicator is installed in the water tank unit and the real-time water level is being 

measured, of which data is transmitted to the remote location via a wireless communication device. 

At the remote location, the received water level is checked and whether to supply water and to which cultivation 

unit is determined. 
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Figure 2. Smart Farm Cultivation Unit 

At the cultivation unit on the second floor, a temperature sensor and a humidity sensor and an ambient light sensor 

are installed to measure the temperature and humidity of the cultivation environment in real time, and, through the 

environment control unit on the third floor, such sensor data values are received to the remote location. An ambient 

light sensor also measures the amount of lights in the cultivation unit and receives the measured values to the remote 

location through the environment control unit, and embodies the function to control the lights by controlling LED 

automatically [8]. 

Also, a monitoring program called as the control system is to be manufactured by comprising API programs based 

on Visual C# for the user to handle it with ease. Figure 2 shows a Smart Farming System Block Diagram using the 

sensor network. Smart Farming System Block Diagram using the sensor network has been developed mainly being 

divided into water level control unit, sensor network processing unit, sensor unit, and control unit. 

Figure 3 shows the circuit diagram of Smart Farming System using the sensor network. This system is composed of 

the water level measurement unit, sensor network processing unit, sensor unit, and control unit. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3. Smart Farm System Circuit Diagram 
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Smart Farming System controls the whole apparatus using Atmel‟s ATmega 2560. Initially, ATmega 2560 - a 

representative of 8 bit micro controller - was considered, however, as ATmega 2560 has only 2 UART ports 

required for the transactions with other devices, ATmega 2560 with 4 UART ports was selected out of the 8 bit 

micro controllers in the same family. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4. ATmega 2560 

Figure 4 shows the ports using ATmega 2560. Such AVR micro controller family is using the core of the same 

structure, of which basic structure and command are same and their handling methods are very similar. 

The differences from ATmea128 are the speed of CPU or the size of internal memory, whether or not various 

features to be built in etc. ATmega 2560 is the micro controller with AVR Core in the structure of 8 bit RISC 

(Reduced Instruction Set Computer) and implements most of commands via Single Cycle. [7]. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5. Smart Farm System 

Figure 5 depicts the Smart Farming System. ATmega 2560 inside of the Smart Farming System chip is composed of 

the oscillation circuit, GPIO input and output ports, Timer/Counter, RTC (Real Time Clock), USART ((Universal 

Synchronous Asynchronous Receiver and Transmitter)and SPI(Serial Peripheral Interface), PWM(Pulse Width 

Modulation), ADC(Analog to Digital Converter), Analog Comparator, Watchdog Timer, I2C, of which structure is 
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not to receive data under the specific condition but periodically at the designated intervals as its features of 

hardware and it is suitable for the polling type . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6. Level Control Using the Water Level Sensor 

Setting the main measuring devices of the ambient light sensor, the temperature sensor, the humidity sensor and the water level 

adjustment sensor and determining the baud rate of the wireless transmission and environment control units, the farming 

environment data are to be sent out wirelessly. 

Water level indicator of the water tank unit in the Smart Farming System is to be installed with the water level indicator, and a 

total of 4 types of water levels are monitored and displayed on LCD, by using the wireless transmitter and receiver, and such data 

are being received to the remote location. Water level indicator detects total of 4 levels of “Full, More than half, less than half, 

nearly gone” by using the features of a water conductor when the ground surface touches water. 

The principle of water level indicator in the Figure 6 is; as shown in the Figure 6, “P” point is connected to a 100 ohm resistor 

and receives + electrode volt age. “P” point current flows along the point “1”. At this moment, water level indicates 1 level and 

the voltage flows across a 100 ohm resistor (R1) and passes by the water in the water tank and reaches the base of TR1. Then, the 

LED light of TR1 turns on. If all the points of “1”, “2” and “3” are soaked in the water, all 3 LED lights will turn on as the 

voltage flows from “P” point across R1, R2, and R3 and reaches the bases of TR1, TR2, TR3. 

 

2.1. Smart Farming Remote Control System 

Smart Farming Remote Control System remotely controls the farming environment through the wireless sensor 

network by receiving and using the data to be transmitted from the Smart Farming sensor. In addition, the sensor 

data transmitted from the farming control unit can be checked in real time, and transmit the collected environmental 

data via messages through the server periodically in order to monitor the farming environment outside of the in-

house by the user. 
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Figure 7. Proposed Monitoring System 

As seen in the Figure 7, the monitoring management equipment is composed of the blocks for communication, the 

operation of the water level control motor, for measuring power, temperature and ambient lights. Communication 

block uses the wireless sensor network communication for the transactions between the monitoring management 

equipment and each sensor node, and informs of the display setup and the status of water level in accordance with 

the operation of water level control motor. Temperature and ambient light blocks are the parts to display the current 

status of temperature and ambient light of each sensor node, when the communication is normally functioning. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 8. Sensor Measurement Data 
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We programmed the software to fulfill the system purposes in order to perform all these functions and to design the 

operational circuit for all the associated devices. In addition, API program was developed by using C# program 

suitable for monitoring the accumulated real time environment data by period/time. 

Figure8 illustrates the windows to verify the assessed data by sensors in the form of diagram. It consists of ① 

Default setting window for the communication with sensor nodes ② Window for the socket communication with 

server③ window to check the status of detected water level and to transmit the detected values to server ④ window 

to verify the temperature detection and the operation of motor, ⑤⑥ when checked as a manual mode, a motor 

operates one time passing the checked time, ⑥ a mode checking the current lights of the farm and to be operated 

manually. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 9. Smart Farms Information Measurement System 

Also, Smartphone-based user‟s applications developed by the android app allows the user to connect with the 

subscribed mobile communication network and to check the environment data accumulated in the management 

server database through internet in real time. 

 

IV CONCLUSIONS 

We materialized the real time monitoring system that is to collect the smart farming system data periodically in 

order for the user to monitor the environment status at various platforms, and to improve the quality of produces and 

to increase the productivity through the accumulated environment factor data, and to defined the risky range of each 

environment factors, and in excessive of the allowances, to alert the risk audio-visually to the user for his speedy 

confrontation with such risks through SNS, buzzer etc. 

The system was studied and developed to configure of the wireless sensor network to assess the temperature, 

humidity and water level adjustment, and of the sensor node necessary for the optimal farming environment, and of 
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the monitoring management devices to collect and analyze such collected data from sensor node and to store them 

in the management server and to alert emergency. 

Also, materializing the user‟s applications based on PC/Smartphone for real time remote monitoring, we realized it 

as the user-oriented system. 

In order to verify the system implementation, we built the smart farming assessment experimental environment 

based on the laboratory, and, in the farm experimentation, the wireless sensor network presented the possibility to 

estimate the temperature, lights, and water level control required for the optimal environment of the farm. The 

proposed environment factor data could be monitored, and the alerting message, warning light, buzzer would be 

functioning well through GUI (PC, Mobile phone, Smartphone) of each platform, when emergency is aware of, 

through the installation of all the manufactured sensor nodes and monitoring management devices in the laboratory 

environment. 
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